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CAPRA'S
CAPITOL
OFFENSE"
By FRANK S. NUGENT
T begins to look" as though we
were ~remature last Sunday in
proposIng a toast to democracy's sense of humor on the
basis of Frank Capra's "Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington ... All this week
contrary evidence has been coming
in. Fredric William Wile wrote in
his column in The Washington Star
that he considered the film "little
short
an afront both to our representative form of sovernment and
to the Washington newspaper fraternity." He added that the picture
"ought to go over big in Berlin,
Rome and Moscow because it shows
up the democratic system and our
vaunted free :;>ress in exactly the
colors Hitler, MU5solini and Stalin
are fond of painting them."
Pete Harrison of Harrison's Reports, a trade journal, resents "8J!I
an American citizen, Mr. Capra's
ca.sting of a reflection upon the integrity of the United States Senate
• .. .. particularly in these times
when the whole world ill going
through strenuous days and the
prestige of this nation may be
needed to bring .)eacs among the
warring nations. How will the people of other countries feel toward
this country when they are made
to believe that the United States
Senate, the entire Congress for that
matter, is controlled by crooked
politicians? What faith can they
have in such a: nation as a promoter
of peace?" Mr. Harrison sees some
good in the situation, though. He
suggests that exhibitors use the picture as an argument for passage of
the Neely anti-block-booking bill.
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"TELL

• *members
*
the
of the
House of Representatives,"
he says, "that this is only a
lIample of the impotence of the exhibitors to reject a picture that has
been sold on the block-booking systern, and that Congress must therefore make it possible for them to
reject such a picture and similar
other pictures which may offend
the sensibilities of the American
public."
Mr. Harrison may find some curlGusly motivated Congressional support for his favored b,lock-booking
legislation if we can believe Willard
Edwards's column in The Washington Times-Herald last Sunday. The
Senate, said Mr. Edwards, believing
itsel! to" have been maligned "by
the motion picture industry," is preparing to strike back at Hollywood,
"wounding the movie moguls where I
It hurts most-in the pocketbook." i
According to Mr. Edwards, indigna-'
tion had been running high in the
Capitol, but without purpose until
some one remembered that the
Neely bill still was pending in the'
House. "Very quietly in the la.st
few days," he concludes, "a group
of Senators has organized to put.
that lUeasure over by using their influence with the House."
All of this makes us a little less I
enthusiastio about
demooracy's
sense of humor, although we have
not given up all hope for it yet.
There is delicious humor in the
very humorlessness of Mr. Hard..;
ilion's implication that Mr. Capra
will be the responsible man if the
United States fails to stop the war.
And there is bitter hUmor" in the
notion of 11 group of Senaton, indignant because a comedy suggests,
that Senators are not always nobly I
motivated, convincing Hollywood of
its error by spitefully working for
the passage of punitive legislation.
We find it a matter of humorous
reflection, too, that the National
Pres. Club, whose member" now
are J!lO annoyed by the film's depiction of newspaper men, sponsored,.
the picture'. Washington premiere
and threw a most enjoyable oocktail party after it.

Dead End Kids, having finally achieved the comparative gentility of military school cadets
come in for a well-deserved hazing in "On Dress Parade," at the Strand.
'
malicious sense ot humor. (Mr. than the dignity ot democracy,
Hoover, in a derby hat, trout-fish- then Mr. Capra's "Mr. Smith" has
ing; a midget on J. P. Morgan's come to Washington, and to the
nation, at .a perfect time: the Senlap.)
No, these objections seem (to me) ate needs a session on first principles again.
to have no validity, for they are
'"
lie
lie
concerned too much with the form
F
objections
have
to be entered
and not enough with the spirit of
against some of our recent films,
Mr. Capra's com~dy, too much with i
we should prefer to see them dithe form and not enough with the
spirit of the government Mr. Capra rected at "Disputed Passage,"
has celebrated in his comedy. "Babes in Arms" and "On Your
With the forms of government Mr. Toes," which are wide open to proCapra has been irreverent. Quite test. "Disputed Passage" (at the
possibly he declines to be overawed Paramount) illl a promisingly begun
by the men who strut in office after and wretchedly resolved problem
running like mad to get thera. But drama in Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas's
his recognition that legislators are best moral-pointing style. Is the
human (and that is more than some coldly austere, pure-scientifio apof their critics would concede) has proach to the art of healing the
not kept him from expressing a rev- proper one, or must the physician
el'ent and sincere and heart-warm- recognize that there are some things
ing belief in the government those beyond a scientist's ken l' Will any
legislators are serving. If the indig- one support tha former'!' Not Dr.
nant members of the Senate cannot Dougla.s certainly. His picture opens
see that, if they believe their per- well, with Aklm Tamiroff all the
sonal dignity is mora important Midwestern Burgeon who caustically

I

• *are *the objections
AND just what
f i to "Mr. Smith"? That there
" is one servant of an airtight
political machine wearing the silver
hair of a Senator. (If there aren't
a tew such attending the current
lIession we'll Qat every hat in the
political ring.) That the gentlemen
of the upper house occasionally are
guilty of errors of judgment. (We
won't pres. the point.) That a
Washington oorrespondent is seen
In his cups, although behaving like
.. littla gentleman throughout, after
working hours. (Objection ove....
ruled.) That phot-ographer. play
dirty tricks on the unsuspecting,
thereby being revealed a8 unsorupuloua chaplI ",.. Uh a sometimes
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cha.llenges his· medical students to
find a soul in the human anatomy.
It ends in war-torn China with the
surgioal cynic recanting after Dorothy Lamour (as Lon Ying) imbues
the stricken John Howard with the
wlll to live. "There Is something
stronger than science," murmurs
Mr. Tamiroff. COUld it, Dr. Douglas, be love? Much of the writing
is cogent. Mr. Tamiroff's performance Is splendid and Frank Borzage
has handled some of his sequences
with vigor and clarity. But as a
unit it isn't.
"Babe. in Arms," with Mickey
Rooney, Judy Garland and Mickey
Rooney 8, few timbll more, will be
all right for the Rooney insatiables,
a. bit wearing on the nerves of the
rest of you. He'll even bigger than
the production numbers. • • •
"On Your Toes," with Zorina and
Eddie Albert, is heavy-going farce
relieved by a few comic ballets
and the sight of Alan Hale in a
beret and monocle.

